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The College of Criminology and Criminal Justice at Florida State University is a vibrant 
academic community which fosters an environment of collaborative research and intellectual 
stimulation among its faculty and students.  The College invites applications for tenure-track and 
tenure-earning assistant, associate, and full professor positions to begin Fall 2024.  The areas of 
specialization are open.  Applicants must have demonstrated effectiveness in research and 
teaching; successful track records of externally funded research will be prioritized.  Candidates 
should have a Ph.D. in Criminology and Criminal Justice or a related field (such as sociology, 
psychology, or public policy).  ABD candidates who anticipate degree completion no later than 
August 2024 will also be considered.  A Juris Doctorate alone is not sufficient for consideration.  
Women and minority candidates are strongly encouraged to apply.  Review of applications will 
begin on January 29, 2024, and will continue until the positions are filled.     

Interested persons should submit a letter of application, statements on research and teaching, a 
curriculum vitae, and three letters of recommendation to Dana Behnke at dbehnke@fsu.edu.  
Additionally, candidates must apply for the position through FSU's employment site 
http://jobs.fsu.edu/.  Any questions regarding the position and application may be directed to 
Dana Behnke at dbehnke@fsu.edu.  For further information about the College, please visit our 
website at https://criminology.fsu.edu/.  Florida State University is an Equal 
Opportunity/Access/Affirmative Action/Pro Disabled & Veteran Employer, committed to 
excellence through diversity.  FSU's Equal Opportunity Statement can be accessed at: 
https://hr.fsu.edu/sites/g/files/upcbnu2186/files/PDF/Publications/diversity/EEO_Statement.pdf.  
Florida State University complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act and is a public 
records agency pursuant to Chapter 118 of the Florida Statutes.  

If qualified and interested in a specific faculty job opening as advertised, apply to Florida State 
University at https://jobs.fsu.edu/. If you are a current FSU employee, apply via myFSU > Self 
Service.  Applicants are required to complete the online application with all applicable 
information.  Applications must include education details even if attaching a vita. 
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